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The Samdrup Jongkhar Dzongkhag’s  9th annual Moelam
Chenmo  took place at Samdrup Jongkhar Higher Secondary
School from January 20 to January 25, 2024. This auspicious
event coincided with the sacred Zakar, adding to the spiritual
significance of the occasion. The presiding dignitary for the
9th Moelam Chenmo was His Eminence Tsula Lopen
Rinpoche, who graced the event with his esteemed presence.
Approximately 400 monks from diverse religious institutions
in the Dzongkhag attended the gathering, creating a
spiritually charged atmosphere.
The event witnessed the devout participation of thousands of
individuals from different locations who gathered to offer
their prayers during the Moelam Chenmo. Additionally,
representatives of Dzongkhag Moelam Chenmo Committee
from five Dzongkhags paid their respects to His Eminence,
expressing heartfelt dedication and prayers in accordance
with established customs observed throughout the country.
Amidst the fervent prayers, His Eminence shared the
teachings of Buddha and transmitted the profound wisdom
encapsulated in Sherub Ningpo Lung. This imparting of
spiritual knowledge added a profound dimension to the
gathering, fostering a deeper understanding of Buddhist
principles.
On the culmination of the event, specifically on the 25th, His
Eminence bestowed the Amitabha blessing upon the people
of Samdrup Jongkhar. This sacred empowerment marked a
culmination of the spiritual proceedings and left a lasting
impact on the attendees.



Ushering His Eminence with Chipdrel ceremony to the event site.

The Marchang ceremony  by the Dzongrab. 



Merit dedication by the devotees from many locations.

Merit dedication by the devotees from many locations. 



Visit by Moelam Chenmo Committe, Pema Gatshel Dzongkhag

Visit by Moelam Chenmo Committe, Trashi Yangste Dzongkhag



Visit by Moelam Chenmo Committe, Tashigang Dzongkhag

Visit by Moelam Chenmo Committe, Sarpang Dzongkhag



Visit by Moelam Chenmo Committe, Mongar Dzongkhag

Merit Dedication by the Samdrup Jongkhar Dzongkhag



Oral Transmission of Sherub Ningpo Lung by His Eminence.



Elucidation of Ja Choe by His Eminence Tsula Lopen Rinpoche.



Empowerment of Amitabha Wang by His Eminence.



Ku Sung ge Mendrel to  His Eminence by Gups 



Thanks giving to His Eminence by Dzongdag



Thanks giving to Dessups, Youth serving team and cooks by Dzongdag



Trashi Labay by the heads, gups and dancers 



The 9th Moelam Chenmo at Samdrup Jongkhar Higher
Secondary School was not only a testament to the vibrant
religious traditions of the Dzongkhag but also an opportunity
for individuals to come together in spiritual unity,
transcending geographical boundaries. The event served as a
platform for the dissemination of profound teachings,
fostering spiritual growth and connectivity among the diverse
communities in attendance.
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